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SUS planners compare gains, push for new goals 
AT UCF — RESEARCH PARK MARKETS THE UNIVERSITY 
In an effort to update the master plan 
for the State University System, the 
Board of Regents convened a public 
symposium in Orlando last week and 
fielded recommendations ranging from 
faculty pay goals to the proper focus of 
university research. 
One of three meetings throughout the 
state, the Orlando session drew repre-
sentatives f rom UCF, USF and UF, plus 
private citizens and spokespersons for 
local groups. In workshops organized 
around specific parts of the SUS master 
plan, conferees were urged to present 
new goals, identify important trends or 
developments or to specify priorit ies 
that should be fol lowed statewide. 
The workshop on economic develop : 
ment and quality education drew heav-
ier representation than any of the oth-
ers — access to education, program 
development and growth management. 
The session produced a number of sug-
gestions, including: 
— improve incentives for faculty to 
conduct research wi th industry, 
— engineer a greater number of 
statewide meetings bringing 
industrial representatives and 
university researchers together, 
— support only research programs 
that tie in wel l w i th Florida's 
economic goals or relate to 
The Plan... 
R o y M c T a r n a g h a n , Board of R e g e n t s ' associate v ice chancelor , 
chal lenges conferees a t the Or lando s y m p o s i u m to breathe n e w 
l ife into the 1 9 8 3 M a s t e r Plan of the S t a t e Universi ty S y s t e m . 
managing growth or protecting 
the environment, 
— provide equitable funding to l ib-
eral arts and science programs, 
— grant equality to community col-
lege transfers vis-a-vis native 
students in registering and making 
course selections at the state 
universities. 
— drop the upper quarti le goal for 
faculty pay in favor of competi-
tive salaries on grounds that 
Florida wi l l not become one of 
the top paying states by the 
1986 target date. 
Commenting on economic develop-
ment goals, Les Ellis, vice president of 
academic affairs, and Frank Juge, asso-
ciate vice president, reaff irmed master 
plan support of research parks. "The 
concept clearly is working for us , " Juge 
said. Ellis noted that research parks 
return hidden benefits: "We essentially 
market the University as wel l as the 
park. As a result, people in research 
oriented industries come to us to talk 
wi th our facul ty." 
On the issue of abandoning the goal 
of a faculty pay standard that would 
rank Florida in the upper quarti le of all 
states, Ellis said any redefined objective 
should account for salaries in the 
private sector which tend to lure qual-
ified people away from teaching. 
...and the Planners 
A s s o c i a t e / V i c e President Frank J u g e a n d C o m p u t e r Sc ience Pro-
fessor Char les Hughes m a p their o w n s t ra tegy , c o m p a r e the work -
shop list and decide w h i c h ones t o a t t e n d for U C F . 
Grant launches workshop for television production 
Orlando's status as a television cen-
ter has gone up another notch. Indus-
trial giant Hitachi Denchi America, w i th 
$18 bill ion in television receivers and 
electronics sales, has agreed to a 
$50,000 matching grant in equipment 
for UCF's unique community broadcast-
ing studio and training center. 
The Workshop in Community Televi-
sion Programming(WCTP) is an out-
growth of a television training course at 
UCF's College of Extended Studies 
which produces community program-
ming for local cable delivery. WCTP appl 
ied to Hitachi in order to expand pro-
gramming and to develop training work-
shops to teach TV technology. 
The development of specialized laser 
video discs and computer training 
devices has made it possible to simulate 
the funct ions of a fully staffed studio 
and consequently cut down training 
t ime. This reduction can have a signif i-
cant impact for compensation claimants 
enrolled in the WCTP by insurance 
companies, who seek to develop skills 
and secure gainful employment, said 
UCF's Dr. Robert Arnold, one of two 
instructors in the program. 
The location of the new off-campus 
Orlando "Broadcast Training Center" is 
a remodeled restaurant wi th a boarded-
up show room and stage that have been 
turned over to WCTP. The 1 3 students 
currently enrolled in the workshop wi l l 
video tape a musical review 
—showcasting local performers —to air 
f rom the center. They also plan Orlan-
do's first-ever game show, a cooking 
show using weekly food market bar-
gains, and several talk shows; including 
a foreign affairs discussion, a singles' 
forum, and a computer and business 
show. 
Al l programs wi l l be telecast over 
UCF's dedicated channel 35 on Evans 
Cablevision. 
WCTP and UCF also wi l l offer six 
training workshops in television produc-
tion beginning next month to introduce 
area residents to production, editing 
and other marketable skills for those 
seeking employment in television. A 
certif icate of competency wi l l be 
granted as evidence of completion. 
In addit ion, a series of weekend 
seminars in use of home video 
recorders and cameras wi l l be offered 
w i th support f rom local electronics 
retailers and video stores. 
Persons wish ing to enroll in the UCF 
workshops should contact Arnold at 
x2571 for details. Those wish ing to 
appear as talent or to participate in staff 
positions should contact WCTP at 
x0886. 
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Grant 
opportunities 
Vocational Education Standards for 
Marketing and Distributive Education 
(ED) — The objectives of this procure-
ment are: (A) To develop program 
standards for excellence which are 
common to marketing and distributive 
education programs at prebaccalaureate 
levels. (B) To develop standards for 
excellence which are common to mar-
keting and distributive education 
teacher education programs. Due Sept. 
30. 
Humanities Program for Nontradi-
tional Learners (NEH) — Provide 
access to education in the humanit ies 
to nontradit ional learners. Priority wi l l 
be given to programs of instruction for 
credit. Due Oct. 1. 
Summer Stipends (NEH) — Stipends 
of $3,000 wi l l be awarded for two con-
secutive months of ful l - t ime study and 
research on projects in the humanit ies 
during the summer of 1986. An appli-
cant's project may be one that can be 
completed during the stipend tenure or 
it may be part of a long-range endeavor. 
Due Oct. 1. 
Wind Energy Research (SERI) — To 
enlarge the base of scientific and tech-
nical knowledge related to the conver-
sion of w ind resources to useful energy 
and to enhance graduate research t ra in-
ing opportunit ies. Al l areas of research 
related to horizontal-axis wind energy 
technology wi l l be considered. Due 
Oct. 4. 
The Great Freight Debate (American 
Railroad Foundation) — Grants wi l l be 
awarded for campus-wide or commun-
ity lecture series, lecture series wi th in a 
course or consort ium framework or for 
independent conferences. Three broad 
topics of current interest: the impact of 
new technologies on the future of the 
freight rail industry; the influence of 
public perceptions of shipping modes on 
business decision-making; and struct-
ural changes in the U.S. economy and 
the changing role of the rail freight 
industry. Due Oct. 15. 
Lindbergh Grants Program (The 
Charles A. Lindbergh Fund, Inc.) — 
Supports individuals attempting to 
create a better balance between techno-
logical progress and preservation of our 
natural/human environment. Grants of 
up to $10,580 are awarded in the areas 
of: aeronautics, aerospace, aviation, 
agriculture, biomedical research, con-
servation of natural resources, health 
and population sciences, intercultural 
communicat ion, oceanography and 
water resources, toxic waste disposal 
management, and wildl i fe preservation. 
Due Oct. 15. 
For further information, please con-




The history and culture of the Jewish 
people and a study of the Jewish 
national movement in the 19th century 
are two new courses this fall at UCF. 
Introductory Hebrew courses also wi l l 
be taught for the first t ime, said Dr. 
Moshe Pelli, director of UCF's new 
Judaic Studies program. 
Prospective students in any of the 
four courses are asked to contact Pelli 
at x2466 as soon as possible for further 
information. 
The first course wi l l examine Jewish 
history from its inception in the Biblical 
period through the Greco-Roman and 
rabbinic periods. The second wi l l 
explore the roots of Zionism and the 
Jewish national movement in Europe 
that resulted from social, cultural and 
religious developments. 
Al l of the new courses are offered 
during the day by the UCF Department 
of Foreign Languages. 
Official memoranda 
To: Al l Departments 
From: Dick Scott, 
Director of Business Services 
Subject: Distribution of Copier Access Cards 
The University has converted to a credit card system in 
place of auditrons for convenience copiers in order to pro-
vide better security and accountabil ity. If you have not 
picked up a copier access card to replace your auditron, 
please do so at your earliest convenience. The cards are 
available in the Business Services office in Room 362 of the 
Administrat ion Building. 
In order to expedite the issuance of copier access cards 
you wi l l need to present both your old account number, as 
wel l as your SAMAS account number. Addit ionally, anyone 
receiving the new card should be on the authorized signa-
ture list. If your name does not appear on the authorized 
signature list then you must present wr i t ten authorization 
from your department before receiving your copier access 
card. 
Copier access cards wi l l be available at no charge on a 
one-for-one trade basis to all departments which currently 
own auditrons. Any cards issued to new accounts wi l l cost 
$10 each. Auditrons wi l l be collected at a future date. 
Should you have any question, please call x2624. 
• • • 
To: Al l Faculty and Staff 
From: Deborah H. Evans, Benefits Manager 
Division of Personnel 
Subject : Health Maintenance Organizat ions (HMO) 
The Annual HMO Enrollment Period for 1 985 wi l l be held 
Sept. 9 through Sept. 21 During this period, employees may 
submit applications to transfer from an HMO to the State 
Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University 
policy and procedure constitutes official notice to faculty and staff 
Plan, transfer f rom the State Plan to an HMO, or join an 
HMO wi thout application of wai t ing periods, exclusions or 
l imitations based on health status as a condit ion of enrol-
lment or transfer. The effective date of coverage wi l l be Nov. 
1, 1985. 
To assist you in making your choice, an information 
packet prepared by the Department of Administrat ion wi l l be 
sent to all employees. Each HMO wi l l forward additional 
information describing their services. 
Employee meetings have been scheduled for Tuesday, 
Sept. 3 and Thursday, Sept 5. Al l meetings wi l l be held in 
the Board Room on the third floor of the Administrat ion 
Building. 
Meetings will be held from 9 to 10 , 11 to 1 2 , 1 to 2 
and 2 to 3. 
Should you have questions regarding HMO's, please plan 
to attend the session of your choice. 
• • • 
To: Al l Personnel 
From: Dean McFall, Director 
Public Affairs 
Subject: Fall Blood Drive 
The UCF Fall Blood Drive, in cooperation w i th the Central 
Florida Blood Bank, wi l l be held on Tuesday, Sept. 3 f rom 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. from the Blood Bank's Mobile Unit parked at 
the Kiosk. 
This is to request your assistance in encouraging individ-
ual and organizational participation in this university-
community service program. 
Blood is available to all students, faculty, staff and their 
immediate famil ies by contacting the University Health 
Center. 
Welcome aboard! 
Woody Richardson (assistant 
professor/Management) formerly 
worked as a teaching assistant at the 
University of Arkansas, earned a BS 
degree in Business Administrat ion from 
Auburn University, an MBA from the 
University of Arkansas and is currently 
working on his dissertation for a PhD 
from the same university. He and his 
wi fe Vivian live in Oviedo. 
Jennifer M. Piatt (assistant profes-
sor/Educat ional Services) is a native of 
Waterbury, Connecticut and now lives in 
Rockledge w i th her husband, John, and 
her son, Chris. She earned a BS in Ele-
mentary Education from Central Con-
necticut State University, an MS in 
Special Education from the University of 
Kansas and a EdD in Special Education 
from West Virginia University. Jennifer 
formerly worked as an elementary 
school teacher in several states and 
was last employed at Fairmont State 
College in West Virginia. She lists ten-
nis, swimming, and aerobics as special 
interests. 
Dale F. Kraemer (assistant professor 
/Stat ist ics) formerly worked as a 
research assistant for the University of 
Iowa and earned a MS degree in statis-
tics and a MS in ecology from Purdue 
University and a PhD degree from the 
University of Iowa. He is originally from 
Melrose Park, Ill inois and now resides 
in Winter Park w i th his wi fe, Christine, 
and his two sons, Timothy, age 9, and 
Andrew, age 5. He enjoys f ishing and 
microcomputing in his spare t ime. 
Margaret L. While (assistant profes-
sor/ Instruct ional Programs) was born in 
Akron, Ohio and now lives in Winter 
Park. She earned a BS degree from the 
University of Michigan, a MA degree 
Welcome to UCF 
S u e A n d e r s o n ( le f t ) , pres ident of the U C F W o m e n ' s C l u b , 
w e l c o m e s w i v e s of n e w facu l ty m e m b e r s at the beginning of the 
year r e c e p t i o n , held in the pres ident 's board r o o m . D e e B o z e m a n 
(center) and R h o n d a Kel leher a c c e p t a fo lder of mater ia l tha t tells 
t h e m a b o u t the Univers i ty . 
f rom Ohio State University and a EdD 
from Ball State University, the latter 
where she was last employed. She has 
worked wi th the U.S. Peace Corps and 
lists a special interest in Afr ican 
Studies. 
Daniel W. Sanford (assistant 
professor/- lnstruct ional Programs) is a 
native of Shelby, Michigan and now 
lives in Cocoa w i th his wi fe, Pauline, 
and his chi ldren Erica, age 13, Tracey, 
10, and Wayne, 8. He earned a BS 
degree from Presbyterian College, a 
MEd from Converse College and an EdD 
from the University of Southern Missis-
sippi. Daniel also worked for the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi. 
Joseph S. Rusnock (assistant pro-
fessor/Theatre) earned a BA f rom Penn 
State and a MFA from the University of 
Minnesota. He is originally f rom Hazel-
ton, PA and now resides in Winter Park 
w i th his wi fe, Deborah, and his son, 
Noah. Joseph formerly worked for 
Hamilton College in New York. 
William F. Carroll (professor/CEES) 
formerly worked as a professor and 
department head of mechanics for 
USMA at West Point. He earned a BS 
degree from West Point and MA and 
PhD degrees f rom the University of I l l i-
nois. Wi l l iam is a native of Rochester, 
NY and now lives in Orlando w i th his 
wi fe, Kathleen, and his four chi ldren: 
Jeffery, age 23, Dorothy, age 2 1 , Petra, 
age 19 and Daniel, age 15. He enjoys 
sailing and road running in his spare 
t ime. 
Susan Wood ( instructor/Engl ish) 
earned her BA and MA degrees f rom 
UCF and formerly worked as a w r i t e r / 
editor w i th Tupperware and as an 
adjunct at UCF. 
Lucinda J . Thayer (assistant profes-
sor /Mus ic) is a native of Northampton, 
Massachusetts and now calls Mait land 
home wi th her husband, James A. Car-
penter. She earned a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the University of Massa-
chusetts and a Master of Music f rom 
Indiana University and is currently 
working on a doctorate degree. Lucinda 
lists sail ing, tennis, biking, and skiing as 
special interests and was formerly 
employed at the University of Wisconsin 
in Madison. 
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Equipment loan adds sight 
to sound of remote classes 
Larry Hudson ( le f t ) , assistant p r o f e s s o r / I n s t r u c t i o n a l P rograms , 
s h o w s T o m E d w a r d s , in ter im d i r e c t o r / R a d i o l o g i c S c i e n c e s , h o w 
n e w loan e q u i p m e n t wi l l add sight to the sound in c l asses tha t 
reach area c a m p u s e s a t t h e s a m e t i m e s tudents on the ma in 
c a m p u s get instruct ions. 
Innovative UCF program 
benefits injured workers 
Frank Gillis appears to be just one of 
the "o lder" students in his television 
production course at the University of 
Central Florida. A closer look at his his-
tory and f inancial "backers" places him 
in a different class. 
The 52-year old New Englander, who 
suffered back injuries a year ago that 
left him unable to continue work, 
enrolled in a ski l l- training concept at 
UCF designed to convert him from out-
of-work trucker to skilled television staff 
member. Until that opportunity arose, 
Frank had become one of the army of 
compensation claimants who are paid 
under employers' insurance policies. 
It would have been easy to sit back 
and mope. That is not part of Frank's 
nature. " I come from hard working 
roots," he declared. "We don't want 
something for nothing. I've been work-
ing all my life and now I can't. I f igure II 
can learn something else," he 
explained. 
Sitting around the house w i th his bad 
back gave Frank t ime to watch a lot of 
television. He became interested in the 
people behind the scenes who operated 
the equipment. Next came a visit to a 
local television station and talks wi th 
some of the workers there. He then 
signed up for the TV course, hailed as a 
shortcut in learning skills. Discussions 
w i th UCF instructors Michael Shulman 
and Robert Arnold brought results in 
short order. A plan was developed to 
retain Frank. His goal: employment as a 
television technician and video editor. 
Travelers Insurance, which carried 
the compensation policy for Frank's 
employer, had rated Frank as "seriously 
impaired" as a trucker. Under the policy 
they had wr i t ten for his employer, they 
would have to underwrite payments to 
him for many years since he could no 
longer earn a livelihood. The insurance 
company, UCF's College of Extended 
Studies, and ADVICE, a public, non-
profit technical assistance group, 
agreed to an experimental sequence of 
workshops, courses in technique, indi-
vidualized study, and on-the-job training 
for Frank. He now " w o r k s " six days 
weekly learning his new craft. He'has 
participated in three television produc-
tions, including assistant producer 
chores for a feature on the Atlant ic Cen-
ter for the Arts in New Smyrna Beach, a 
13-segment series tit led, "Fishing in 
Central Florida Waters" (which he is 
directing), and several other projects. At 
the end of his 9-month retraining sche-
dule, he expects to be gainful ly 
employed in his new career. 
"This is not a vocational project" 
Arnold stresses. It uses a series of 
unique modules developed by Shulman 
for shortening the t ime needed to 
become skilled in production tech-
niques. The study techniques employed 
depend on a participant to memorize 
"cause and effect" wi thout the broad 
technical knowledge an engineer would 
have. "As an example, to operate a 
video switcher students are trained to 
learn responses to commands such as 
'When this lights, the next move is to 
push th is ' , " said Shulman. Such train-
ing makes it possible for students like 
Frank Gillis to operate complicated 
technical equipment in short order, 
when supported by a trained engineer-
ing staff. 
Frank can be found on Sundays work-
ing as part of a television crew videotap-
ng a new talk show in Orlando, "Where 
"s A t " . He is already making the 
>unds of local television production 
impanies and broadcasters. He reports 
numer of possible openings. 
"People don't care now that I was a 
trucker wi th a bad back. Now I'm just 
Frank who is a good guy to have on your 
crew. Wi th my bad back I don't mind sit-
t ing in a chair a whole lot. They can 
always f ind me when they need me. " 
Arnold and Shulman are proud of the 
endeavor, and in the meanwhi le, are 
putting the f inishing touches on ways to 
expand the project. They have pre-
sented the idea to the Veterans Admin-
istration for Vietnam vets and others. 
The word is getting around. UCF has its 
first veteran enrolled. His class project: 
a program on retraining injured 
workers. The title? "New Lease On Life: 
A Worker's Story." 
Lake Claire 
being checked 
Environmental Protection Agency was 
scheduled to check the condit ion of 
Lake Claire this week to determine if it 
is safe for swimming. 
Student Health Services asked for the 
check because of the death of 8-year-
old Billie Jo Nobles of Ocoee who died 
Aug. 20 from a brain-destroying 
amoeba picked up whi le swimming in 
an Ocoee lake. 
State-of-the-art audio visual equip-
ment wi l l enable UCF faculty to add 
sight to sound this fall in teleconfer-
enced courses beamed to remote class-
rooms in Central Florida. 
Due to a cooperative trial w i th Racal-
Milgo, an electronics f i rm headquar-
tered in Sunrise, Fl., a variety of special-
ized equipment wi l l provide the 
instructor w i th the capability to send 
i l lustrations or notes prepared in the 
course of a lecture every six to 20 
seconds, depending on the complexity 
of the visual. Remote classes, w i th the 
same capability to receive and send, 
would be able to interact w i th the 
instructor. 
Racal-Milgo is lending UCF the basic 
equipment, for a one-year experiment. 
Its first six production packages, each 
wor th $5,500, are now at UCF. 
Larry Hudson, assistant professor/ 
Instructional Programs, said one wi l l be 
used on campus in the Instructional 
Resources audi tor ium; one each at the 
area campuses of South, Brevard and 
Daytona Beach. The remaining two wi l l 
be available to interested faculty who 
would like to try the equipment. 
The equipment is small and can be 
set up on site in five minutes, requir ing 
only a standard electric wal l outlet and 
a telephone jack. To make it work in a 
teleconferencing situation w i th three or 
more remote classes requires a 
"br idge" . Since UCF does not have one 
at this t ime, Valencia Community Col-
lege's bridge is utilized in another 
cooperative arrangement. 
Hudson dates UCF teleconferencing 
f rom the spring of 1984 when he. 
Assistant Professor Steve Sorg and 
Associate Professor Robert Paugh 
began " in teract ive" classes, using the 
telephone for two-way voice instruct ion. 
Beginning this fal l , Hudson and Sorg 
wi l l use the new equipment to teach 
graduate courses in vocational educa-
t ion, administrat ion and competency-
based vo-tech for teachers in the field 
who are unable to attend classes at the 
main campus. 
" I 'm very excited by the way this 
medium takes the University to the 
Communi ty , " Hudson said. 
Each of the six equipment packages 
include a CVT-100 freeze frame trans-
ceiver, a modem that converts the CVT-
100 digital signal to analog signal so it 
can be transmitted by telephone and a 
handheld remote control unit that the 
instructor keeps, but can pass to some-
one else to use 
Welcome aboard! 
Wil l iam C. Bozeman (professor/Edu-
cational Services) is originally from 
Montgomery, Alabama and now resides 
in Orlando wi th his wi fe. Dee, and his 2 
sons Patrick and Brian. He lists music, 
computing and sports cars as special 
hobbies and formerly worked as a pro-
fessor and chairperson of Educational 
Administrat ion for the University of 
Iowa. Wi l l iam earned his PhD degree 
from the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison. 
Michael S. Sul l ivan (assistant pro-
fessor/Communicat ion) formerly 
worked for Valdosta College and 
attended the University of Texas and 
West Virginia University. He is a native 
of Mart insburg, WV and now resides in 
Orlando wi th his wi fe, Jane, and his 
son, Patrick Thomas. Michael enjoys 
photography and music in his spare 
t ime. 
Lynn C. Hancock (classroom 
teacher/Creat ive School) earned a BA 
in Early Childhood Education from West 
Virginia Wesleyan College and started 
work on a master's degree at Western 
Connecticut State University. She for-
merly worked at Westover Air Force 
Base in Chicopee, Massachusetts and 
at La Petite Academy in Al tamonte 
Springs. Lynn enjoys exercising, cook-
ing and needlework in her spare t ime. 
Karen Biraimah (assistant profes-
sor/Educat ional Foundations) is a 
native of Portland, Oregon and now 
lives in Mait land w i th her husband, 
Souley, and her two children Omar, age 
9 and Fadil, age 6. She earned a BA 
degree from Lewis & Clark College, an 
MA from UCLA, a MSEd from Niagara 
University and a PhD from the State 
University of New York at Buffalo. Karen 
enjoys swimming in her spare t ime and 
has worked for the Detroit Board of 
Education, Niagara Falls Board of Edu-
cation and the U.S. Peace Corps in 
Ghana. 
Donald L. Davison (assistant profes-
sor/Pol i t ical Science) is a native of St. 
Louis, Missouri and now resides in 
Orlando wi th his wi fe Joan. He enjoys 
Cycling, sports, and gourmet cooking in 
his spare t ime, earned a BA degree 
from St. Louis University, a MA from 
the University of Notre Dame and a PhD 
from Washington University. 
Donald Stap (assistant profes-
sor/Engl ish) comes to UCF after being 
self-employed as a free-lance writer. He 
earned a BA degree from Western 
Michigan University and a PhD from the 
University of Utah. Donald is a native of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan and now calls 
Casselberry home wi th his wi fe, Kris-
t ine, and his son, Benjamin, age 41/2. 
Robert L. Morgan (laborer/grounds) 
attended Seminole Community College 
and Fort Valley State. He is originally 
from Leesburg, FL and now lives in 
Osteen, FL. Robert enjoys watching 
sports in his spare t ime. 
Moshe Pelli (associate professor/-
Foreign Languages & director/Judaic 
Studies) is a native of Haija, Israel and 
formerly worked at Cornell University, 
the University of Texas at Aust in and 
Yeshiva University. He earned a BA 
degree from New York University and 
PhD from The Dropsie College for 
Hebrew and Cognate Learning in Phila-
delphia. Moshe enjoys graphics and art 
as special interests and is a member of 
the exeutive committee for Hebrew 
Language & Culture Association. 
Eddie Kaminsky ( instructor/Account-
ing) is originally from Savannah, GA 
and now resides in Longwood. He N 
earned a degree in law and one in arts 
and sciences f rom the University of 
Georgia and was formerly self-
employed. 
Tickets on sale 
for scrimmage 
Head Coach Gene McDowel l 's foot-
ball team wi l l scrimmage Friday night 
(Aug. 30) in Orlando Stadium beginning 
at 7 p.m. 
Tickets for the scrimmage are $2. 
UCF students can buy tickets for $ 1 , 
whi le students, high school age and 
under, can also purchase tickets for $ 1. 
Proceeds from the event wi l l benefit the 
Knights' women's athletic programs as 
wel l as the UCF Marching Band. 
UCF opens the '85 season Sept. 7 in 
Orlando Stadium against Bethune-
Cookman. 
"The human body is not a thing or sub-
stance, given, but a continuous 
creat ion." 
—Friedrich Nietzsche 
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A Master Plan how UCF will grow 
(The following is excerpted from the recently completed Master Plan of 
Development that sees UCF through the year 2000.) 
SPONSORED RESEARCH 
UCF faculty aggressively seek external support through the Division of 
Sponsored Research (DSR). The effectiveness of this mechanism, even 
under the present-day situation of drastically reduced federal funding, is 
evidenced by the monies (over $7 million) generated during the past year. 
DSR at UCF has coordinated the efforts and assisted the faculty in com-
piling an exceptional record in the areas of basic and applied research and 
is recognized by the Central Florida community for providing outstanding 
public service contributions. 
The University's ranking among the top AAUP's Type II insti tut ions is 
one indicator of the research potential of this University's faculty. Cur-
rently, the University has 30 institutes and centers. An outstanding exam-
ple is the Florida Solar Energy Center, a type I institute, that has received 
nearly $4 mil l ion in research funding during the past fiscal year. FSEC, 
and its goals and needs are discussed in a separate section. A number of 
type II institutes, such as the Tourism Institute, that has conducted numer-
ous research studies and has recently published the Florida Tourism 
Barometer; the Small Business Development Center, which has assisted 
over 800 business organizations; the Center for Economic Education, 
wh ich has taught basic economics to more than 1,500 elementary and 
secondary school teachers in Central Florida; the Environmental Systems 
Engineering Institute, that has conducted research on the regionalization 
of waste water treatment problems resulting in a savings of over $100 mi l -
lion in the Jacksonvil le, Orlando and Palm Beach areas; stormwater and 
lake management projects to enhance the Florida environment, for 
example the internationally acclaimed project on motor boat effects on 
lake water quality; the International Studies Center, that promotes interna-
tional research and exchange throughout the University and the commun-
ity; provide i l lustrations of the contributions made by the University's insti-
tutes and centers. In early 1982, the Central Florida business community, 
together w i th responsible leaders throughout the state, under the leader-
ship of the insurance commissioner of the state, urged the SUS to estab-
lish a Sinkhole Institute and to locate it at UCF. Such an insti tute, initially 
funded by a $120,000 donation from insurance companies in Florida, has 
recently become a reality. The Institute for Simulat ion and Training is 
already recognized as a Center of Excellence in Simulat ion by the Depart-
ment of Defense. 
In the first 12 years the Division of Sponsored Research has been in 
operation, 1,188 grants and contracts have been funded for a total dollar 
value of $29,782,891. The average amount of research dollars per faculty 
member has risen f rom $1,850 in 1 969-70 to $11,998 per faculty member 
in 1980 -81 . During this same period, 56.6 percent of the total proposals 
submitted have been funded, greatly exceeding the national average. The 
Chronicle of Higher Education (dated May 1 2, 1982) shows that the Uni-
versity of Central Florida, together w i th the University of Florida, ranked 51 
and 52 among all universities in the United States as Defense Contractors 
of 1981 . 
The Division of Sponsored Research, working wi th faculty, processed 
296 research and training proposals in fiscal year 1981 -1982, represent-
ing a total dollar request of nearly $14 mil l ion, and was successful in 
attaining funding which totaled $5,195,203. During the fiscal year 1982-
1983, DSR processed research and training proposals representing a 
request of nearly $20 mil l ion and was successful in attaining funding 
which totaled $6,321,134 (an increase of almost 22 percent). Al though the 
books have not yet been completely analyzed for the 1983-1984 fiscal 
year, prel iminary calculations indicate at least $7,042,1 51 in outside fund-
ing (representing an increase of 11.4 percent over the record high of the 
previous year). 
further by "car ry ing" the faculty member unti l that person receives new 
funding. 
The recomendations from the DSR Self-Study Report (1984) summarized 
the kinds of things that need to be done: 
1 
Various incentives to encourage research at UCF have already been 
init iated. Thus, the third annual volume of "Scholarly and Research 
Achievements at UCF" wi l l be ready shortly. The "Qu i l l , " an University 
Club honoring those faculty who have been authors of books is also going 
into its third year. The "Quest , " an organization honoring those faculty 
who are very productive in having "peer- rev iewed" articles published in 
national journals is now being organized. The English Department has just 
published its second edition of the Florida Review, a magazine of literary 
crit icism. DSR is commissioning an annual work of art (three have already 
been commissioned) by our faculty. An arboretum, exceeding 10 acres in 
size, has been set up on the campus. It w i l l become a botany/natural is t 
laboratory which wi l l be completely fenced off and which wi l l incorporate a 
newly-renovated greenhouse. SCAF, a program to train faculty in the use 
of computers is in its second year. An in-house grant program, which last 
year gave out $150,000 in funds, encourages new faculty to become 
active in research. The DSR office nurtures its researchers f rom the first 
t ime a proposal is formulated (typing, preparation, budget, mailing) unti l 





1 1 . 
Develop a UCF plan that relates research goals to scheduled 
objectives that can be measured and understood by UCF faculty 
and management. 
Increase the'budget for support of research in the colleges and 
DSR to assist w i th cost control, scheduling, materials procure-
ment, secretarial support, draft ing, and other research activities to 
al low a more profitable use of researcher's t ime. 
Develop specific research marketing efforts in each college in con-
junct ion wi th DSR to pursue federal and private funding for re-
search. 
Develop a definite line of communicat ion between UCF faculty 
and management to key legislators to attain funds for research 
support. 
Require that the 1 /12 research lines gained for research be used 
solely for research release for faculty. 
Monitor and report each year the amount of UCF research support 
by each college. 
Do not hire any new faculty who wi l l not execute research as an 
integral part of their faculty position. 
Implement procedures for producing project schedules, material 
procurement reports, and cost statements that clearly communi -
cate schedule, material and cost status to the principal investiga-
tor every two weeks. 
Record the creation of all scholarly works at UCF and report those 
numbers annually to UCF faculty, management, and a lumni . 
Return a portion of the overhead earned by each college to the 
dean of that college earmarked for research support. 
Collect more overhead monies on sponsored research and control 
the overhead lost in matching funds to a l imited amount. 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
AND THE UCF FOUNDATION 
The Division of University Relations is the communi ty contact, fund rais-
ing, and alumni relations division of the University. The goal of this unit is 
to present an appropriate image of the University to the communi ty 
through the Public Affairs Office, to attract private funds in order to 
enhance state appropriations through the Development Office, and to 
improve alumni awareness of the University's growth and development 
and to translate this improved awareness into increased support f rom 
alumni through the Office of A lumni Relations. 
The position of chief executive officer of this division has been upgraded 
from associate vice president to ful l vice president status. Included in this 
division and reporting to the vice president are the Director of Public 
Affairs, the Director of Annual Fund and A lumni Relations, and the Direc-
tor of Development (who also serves as the Exectuive Director of the UCF 
Foundation, Inc.). The Coordinator of A lumn i Relations reports to the Direc-
tor of Annual Fund and Alumni Relations. The Business Manager of the 
UCF Foundation, Inc. reports to the Executive Director of the Foundation. 
Secretarial support is allotted to each of these positions. In addit ion, an 
accountant and a data entry operator report to the business manager. 
The Public Affairs Office includes the editor of the Emphasis, an a lumni 
and community magazine, the editor of The UCF Report, an intra-
University publication, and the University photographer. 
The Vice President for University Relations also oversees the position of 
the Legislat ive/Congressional liaison for the University. 
Currently the division requires the addition of six more staff as fol lows: 
Two Public Affairs Coordinators (one for television and one for wri t ing) and 
two Development Coordinators who would serve as Research Specialists; 
one professional for coordinating communi ty affairs and one to coordinate 
deferred giving. It is also anticipated that the Colleges of Engineering, Bus-
iness, and Health, along wi th the Library, wi l l add positions to coordinate 
fund raising in these specific areas. 
Computer services are maintained w i th in the University Relations Div-
ision to gather and maintain biographical and f inancial data on a lumni and 
friends of the University. 
The University of Central Florida Foundation solicits and disburses funds 
for the betterment of the University including student scholarships, faculty 
teaching and research support, endowed chairs, athletics, and projects 
w i th special significance for UCF's three-part mission of teaching, 
research, and public service. 
The UCF Foundation is governed by a 6-member Board of Directors, 
made up of men and women from business, education, and public life, 
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both alumni and non-alumni . The Executive Director of the Foundation is 
the University's Director of Development. The UCF Foundation played a 
prominent role in successfully raising matching funds for UCF's Eminent 
Scholars' Chairs. Foundation assets presently exceed $5,000,000 and a 
capital campaign, the "Quarter Century Fund," is nearing completion and 
wi l l double this f igure next year. 
The UCF A lumni Annual Fund provides support to the University through 
scholarships, academic programs, and other t imely special projects. The 
1984 Annual Fund raised $155,966 contributed by 2,698 alumni . A lumni 
participation in the Annual Fund represents 11 percent of all a lumni. One 
of the major fund raising activities contr ibuting to the Annual Fund is the 
Annual A lumni Phonathon conducted in the spring. Over 320 alumni and 
other volunteers contr ibute almost 1,000 hours calling alumni and encou-
raging them to contribute to the University of Central Florida. In 1984, 
$100,000 was raised in the Phonathon. 
In addition to the Phonathon, the A lumni Office uses direct mail solicita-
t ion to alumni throughout the year as wel l as personal contact as needed. 
The Alumni Office is the liaison between the University and its a lumni. 
In this capacity the A lumni Office works closely wi th the UCF Alumni 
Association and its governing body, the A lumni Association Council. The 
Council consists of 18 alumni members, 12 elected by the active alumni 
and six appointed by the 12 elected members. The Alumni Council, work-
ing through its committees, participates in such activities as fund raising, 
homecoming, class reunions, allocating scholarships and awards and the 
entire spectrum of a lumni concerns and activities. 
Fund raising goals for this division should include a 5 percent increase 
in a lumni contributors each year and a dollar increase accordingly. It is dif-
f icult to project fund raising goals but a $5 mil l ion annual fund wi th 
$1,000,000 of alumni giving by 1 995 is conceivable. An additional goal 
would be to establish an Eminent Scholar chair in each of the colleges of 
the University. A special project should be the inst i tut ion of a new men's 
scholarship house similar to the BPW women's scholarship house. 
and Health Science. Twenty faculty positions and 14 career service posi-
t ions wi l l be required to support this expansion. 
The South Orlando Campus expects to increase its offerings during day-
t ime hours whi le cont inuing to offer evening courses. Day and evening 
courses wi l l cover many disciplines w i th emphasis on Business Adminis-
trat ion and graduate Engineering as wel l as many of those previously men-
tioned for the other area campuses. Enrollment which averages 1,100 
(primarily evening students) per semester should increase to 3,500. Rapid 
population expansion in southwest Orlando wi l l bring w i th it a need for 
additional programs, faculty and facil it ies. 
Increased demand is expected to fo l low population growth in several of 
the counties we serve. It is conceivable that w i th the development of close 
community college ties other joint facil i t ies wi l l be developed in our service 
area by the year 2010. Possible sites for such projects are Osceola and/or 
Lake counties. 
AREA CAMPUSES 
UCF is commit ted to serving an eleven county area. Resources have 
been allocated to Brevard county where we already have a joint use facility 
in operation, i.e., the Brevard Community Col lege/Universi ty of Central 
Florida Lifelong Learning Center. This facil ity was pioneered by UCF and 
BCC and serves as a model for the state. Another joint use facil ity for UCF 
and Daytona Beach Community College, is in the planning stage and is 
expected to be operating in Daytona Beach in 1987. It is now possible, at 
the Brevard Campus and Daytona Beach Campus, that upon completion of 
the Associate of Arts degree at the local communi ty college, a student may 
complete h is /her baccalaureate degree by enrol l ing in diversified two-year 
upper-division programs. 
At the UCF Brevard Campus, gradual expansion is expected to occur. 
Planned additions to the current offerings, which now number 15 under-
graduate and six graduate program options, are baccalaureate degree pro-
grams in Radiologic Sciences (Nuclear Option), Educat ion-Secondary 
Science, Educat ion-Secondary Mathematics in the Fall of 1985, and Psy-
chology, in the Fall of 1986. At the graduate level, degree programs in the 
fol lowing areas are planned for implementat ion: Masters of Business 
Administrat ion and Public Administrat ion in the Fall of 1985; Public 
Health, Science, Computer Science, and Specialist's Degree-Education in 
the Fall of 1990, and the Doctoral Degree in Education in 1995. 
In order to support increased program offerings, the Brevard faculty, 
now numbering approximately 20, wi l l of necessity have to be increased to 
between 50 and 70 by the year 2010. Addit ional programs wi l l increase 
space requirements. The expected upward trend in population growth in 
South Brevard county wi l l mean that classes wi l l be offered in Melbourne 
and Malabar, as wel l as east of Patrick Air Force Base, north at Kennedy 
Space Center and at Gateway Center, Titusvil le. 
Funding the anticipated higher educational growth wi l l undoubtedly con-
t inue to be a problem but augmentat ion of educational resources by coop-
erative arrangements among business, industry and education may be 
possible and should be explored. Delivery of expanded educational pro-
grams wi l l be facil i tated by the use of television, electronic chalkboards, 
telephone conferencing, computer assisted instruction and other advanced 
technological systems. The result wi l l be modification of traditional class-
room student-faculty, face-to-face lecture discussion type of instruction for 
part or all of some courses. This wi l l require the purchase of technical 
equipment some of wh ich may not yet be developed. Enrollments currently 
numbering approximately 1,000 students wi l l reach 4,000 by the year 
2000. 
Much of what has been stated about Brevard Area Campus wi l l be true 
for Daytona Beach Area Campus upon completion of the new joint use 
facil ity. Daytona Beach Area Campus enrol lment is presently between 700 
and 900, however, it is expected to increase to between 1,300 and 1,500 
after the addition of new programs and occupation of the completed joint 
use facil ity. Some of the new program offerings wi l l be Computer Science, 
Computer Technology, Account ing, Hospitality Management, Manage-
ment, Market ing, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Technology, Psy-
chology, Public Administrat ion and Health Science as wel l as graduate 
programs in Business Administrat ion, Education, Education Technology 
CENTERS AND INSTITUTES 
Introduction 
The gathering together of a group of people from different disciplines 
and/or schools into one unit (called either an " Ins t i tu te" or a "Center") so 
as to focus on a particular problem is a long-standing tradit ion in the State 
University System (SUS). Until 1979, the establ ishment of these Centers/ 
Institutes by the various universit ies, w i th approval by the Board of 
Regents (BOR), for the purpose of "Extending and supplementing research, 
service and ins t ruc t ion" was carried out in a somewhat loose manner. A 
memorandum from the Chancellor to the Council of Presidents dated 
November 6, 1979, defined the types of Centers/ Inst i tutes, their sources 
of funds, and a formal procedure for init iat ing one. The BOR modified 
these definit ions in a memo dated Oct 23, 1980, and a subsequent revised 
version dated Dec. 5, 1980, codified these changes. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Council of Presidents, on Feb. 10, 1983, 
a streamlining of the Center/ Inst i tutes concept including allocations of 
overhead monies was proposed and subsequently this modification was 
approved. 
At present, two types of Centers/ Inst i tutes exist. Type I receive an allo-
cation of funds f rom the State either directly or through the BOR and 
involve more than one university from SUS although one university, w i th 
the advice and consent of a system wide Board, administers a Type I 
Center/ Inst i tute. Type II are under the control of one university and need 
not involve a second university. However, Type II do not receive any 
directed allocation from the State and must rely on the host schoool for 
any internal funding. 
UCF is actively involved w i th 21 Centers/ Inst i tutes. Of these, 14 are 
designated as institutes, six as centers, and one (University System 
Presses) carries neither t i t le. 
Three of these are Type I entit ies, w i th UCF acting as the host university 
for one of them — the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC). FSEC is a rather 
unique Type I Institute having been created by the State Legislature rather 
than fol lowing the more tradit ional path of other Type I Institutes. UCF is 
an active participant in the two other Type I Institutes, namely, the Sea 
World Shark Institute and the University System Presses. 
Many of the Type II Institutes have a heavy involvement w i th groups off 
campus. To mention just a few: the development of the Sinkhole Institute 
was nurtured and personally supported by Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter who helped in raising $165,000 in outside monies to get it started, 
the Naval Training Equipment Center encouraged the growth of the Insti-
tute for Simulat ion and Training. This, in turn, has led to the development 
of a new degree in Engineering, the M.S. in Engineering w i th an emphasis 
on simulat ion and training. The Real Estate Institute, wh ich offers a large 
variety of credit and non-credit courses on Real Estate topics involves 
many outside appraisers, builders, contractors, investment houses, mort-
gage bankers, and realtors in its operations. The Dick Pope Tourism Insti-
tute is supported in its entirety from outside funds donated by the City, 
Tourism Bureau, and other civic-minded organizations as it works closely 
wi th industry in the development of a wide range of interests in tourism in 
the Central Florida area. 
(Further excerpts of the Master Plan will be printed in UCF Report as 
space allows.) 
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FORUM 
The Development of UCF 
and the Enhancement of 
Undergraduate Teaching 
Central Florida's rapid growth in busi-
ness, industry, and population provides 
the potential for UCF to become one of 
the nation's major universities. In order 
to realize this potential, however, the 
University must serve the needs of Cen-
tral Florida in creative and effective 
ways. UCF must become a trend-setter 
rather than a trend-fol lower. Only then 
is UCF likely to receive the needed 
resources from the state, the BOR, and 
the private sector to develop fully as an 
inst i tut ion. 
In the past five years, the UCF admin-
istration has quite properly increased 
encouragement of research and crea-
tive activities. Each academic depart-
ment needs to be active in research to 
maintain the department's vitality, to 
provide practical experience for stu-
dents (especially at the graduate level), 
and to serve as a state and communi ty 
resource. For now, this research should 
emphasize applied areas of importance 
to Central Florida, such as: tour ism, 
international trade, high-tech engineer-
ing and science, growth and environ-
mental management, health and social 
services, and education at all levels. 
In an effort to increase faculty 
research activity at UCF, the administra-
tion recently made changes (to take 
effect in one year) in the faculty tenure 
and promotion criteria. These changes 
had been approved by a divided Faculty 
Senate after much debate. The revised 
criteria appear to require that virtually 
every candidate for tenure or promotion 
produce a substantial record of 
published research. 
It is certainly important to provide all 
faculty w i th the opportunity to make 
"substantial contr ibutions in schol-
arship." At present, however, only sub-
disciplines w i th access to signif icant 
outside funding can reduce teaching 
loads sufficiently to provide this oppor-
tunity to all their faculty. Furthermore, 
sinceUCF's primary mission is to pro-
vide quality education, the new promo-
tion criteria should be modified to 
acknowledge solid contributions to 
instructional development. Such change 
would provide a valid alternative to 
research for those faculty whose teach-
ing loads and/or interests lead them to 
channel their creative energies into the 
educational process. 
Most major U.S. universities devel-
oped over a century ago as 
undergraduate colleges, and initially 
built their reputations through 
excellence in undergraduate teaching. 
As their stature grew, they could afford 
to be more selective in admitt ing 
ing primari ly those who could largely 
educate themselves. This practice 
greatly reduces the need for instruc-
tional development and increases 
faculty t ime available for research. 
However, such selectivity ?i°o denies 
access to most of the capable, but more 
average, students that state colleges 
and universities were established to 
educate. Unfortunately, in their rush to 
emulate major research universities, 
even state insti tut ions have lost sight of 
the average student. 
Thus, notwithstanding the importance 
of research, the greatest single contr i-
bution UCF can make to our communi ty 
and state is to pioneer the reform of 
undergraduate teaching that so fre-
quently is recommended but so seldom 
is attempted in a serious manner. In 
launching such reform, UCF would 
benefit f rom the current faculty com-
mitment to teaching, and f rom the 
strong public and governmental support 
By FRANK KUJAWA 
( U F F / U C F Chapter President 
and Associate Professor of Geology) 
Editor's Note: The following 
essay, endorsed in principle by 
President Trevor Colbourn and the 
University of Central Florida 
Chapter of the United Faculty of 
Florida, is published for the pur-
pose of energizing and focusing 
discussion on the relative impor-
tance of teaching and research. 
The subject is to receive attention 
at the September 12 Faculty 
Assembly. The observations and 
opinions offered by the author 
were shaped in consultation with 
about a dozen faculty members. 
Faculty comments on the article 
are invited. Excerpted comments 
shall appear in a subsequent issue 
of UCF Report. 
for raising statewide education 
standards. 
The first task would be to develop a 
coordinated undergraduate general 
education program (GEP) that truly 
emphasizes critical analysis, logical 
reasoning, and problem solving skills, 
and which genuinely helps the average 
student meet high academic standards. 
Subsequently, the upper-division 
courses in departmental majors would 
need to be revised to reinforce the aca-
demic skills and standards of the 
upgraded GEP. As these reforms take 
hold, similar improvements would be 
st imulated in local high schools and 
community colleges, especially if UCF 
faculty coordinate their efforts w i th col-
leagues at those inst i tut ions. 
At nearly every American insti tut ion 
that grants baccalaureate degrees, the 
lower-division GEP forms the basic core 
of all undergraduate programs and 
greatly influences the academic atmos-
phere and standards in those programs. 
The GEP also has a major impact on the 
level of elementary and secondary edu-
cation, because the GEP sets the educa-
tional tone for most present and future 
parents, teachers, and school adminis-
trators that take it, and for the college-
bound high school students who are 
preparing for it. 
Despite the importance of the GEP in 
American education, and the endless 
discussion devoted to it, few insti tut ions 
have seriously attempted revisions that 
actually emphasize the thinking skills so 
often cited as the proper focus for the 
program. Instead, GEP courses fre-
quently are selected and designed more 
for "expos ing" students to information 
f rom a variety of disciplines, rather than 
for communicat ing ideas and for foster : 
ing the academic skills that students 
need to understand and apply these 
ideas. Thus, most GEPs fail to impart a 
capacity for critically analyzing 
unfamil iar ideas and problems. 
Even in non-technical subjects, the 
inability of many students to think cri t i -
cally and analytically prevents them 
from understanding what they read and 
from organizing what they wri te so that 
ideas fol low logically. Al l too often, stu-
dents merely memorize course informa-
t ion, repeat it in much the same form on 
tests, and then forget it This sterile 
approach to learning is later passed on 
to their chi ldren, and, for those who 
become teachers, to their pupils. As 
citizens, such under-educated students 
are prone to apathy and dogmatism, and 
are thus susceptible to demagoguery. 
A step was taken in the right direction 
about five years ago when UCF, fol low-
ing the lead of Harvard and others, re-
versed the proliferation of electives in 
its GEP. However, developing and main-
taining a GEP that truly educates stu-
dents wi l l further require the develop-
ment of new courses and instructional 
materials, interdisciplinary interaction 
and coordination among faculty, and a 
great deal of individual help for stu-
dents. Faculty wi l l need to employ the 
same creativity, energy, and critical 
analysis that is associated w i th high 
quality research and scholarship. 
Whi le increased f inancial support wi l l 
enhance the quality of undergraduate 
teaching at UCF, the main ingredients 
for successful reform are strong support 
f rom the administrat ion, and the ability 
of participating faculty to earn tenure, 
promotion, and salary raises for teach-
ing contributions. This strong encour-
agement of faculty is crucial because 
high academic standards are just as 
demanding on faculty as on students. 
Thus, faculty concentration on instruc-
tional development should not be 
thought of, nor used, as an easier alter-
native to research. 
When substantial and of high quality, 
educational contr ibutions must be con-
sidered on a par w i th publishable 
research in tenure and promotion deci-
sions. To insure fairness, teaching spe-
cialists must be wel l represented on 
faculty personnel committees, espe-
cially at the university level. They also 
must remain in their normal academic 
departments, instead of being segre-
gated into new units, as was the case in 
the now-disbanded University College 
at the University of Florida. Remaining 
in their departments wi l l help maintain 
mutual respect and st imulat ion 
between teaching specialists and their 
colleagues who are engaged in 
research. This healthy interaction 
should lead to joint efforts in instruc-
tional development and wi l l help both 
groups in the faculty evaluation 
process. 
Educational contr ibutions to be 
considered on a par wi th research 
should include (but not be l imited to) the 
fol lowing: 
1) development of new instructional 
programs, courses, materials and 
techniques that emphasize 
academic thinking skills, 
2) diagnosis of academic skill 
problems and coordination w i th 
tutors, 
3) academic advising, when suff i -
cient to warrant a reduction in 
teaching load. (This approach is 
already common in some UCF 
colleges. It a l lows the few faculty 
w i th an interest and talent for 
advising to do the job right.), 
4) development and presentation of 
faculty workshops and seminars, 
both at UCF and at other 
inst i tut ions, 
5) professional publications and 
meeting presentations describing 
actual advances in delivering 
quality education to the student. 
(Although valuable, publication 
should not be the primary focus of 
an education reform program.), 
6) aid to public schools, school 
systems, and communi ty colleges 
in upgrading their programs to 
emphasize academic thinking 
skills, 
7) academic leadership and init ia-
tive in the enhancement of under-
graduate education as a coordi-
nator, department chair or simply 
as a faculty member, 
8) evidence of remaining current in 
the faculty member's teaching 
area. 
One way of acknowledging educa-
tional contr ibutions is to dist inguish 
them from more routine teaching (or 
chairmanship) duties, possibly by 
including them in a seperate category 
under the label " Instruct ional Develop-
ment" . Then the criteria for promotion 
to Associate Professor, for example, 
would require "substant ial contr ibu-
tions in teaching and in scholarship, 
instructional development, or a combi-
nation of the latter two as well as 
acceptable service contr ibut ions and /o r 
other university dut ies." 
Any UCF program for enhancing 
undergraduate teaching wi l l require 
increased academic leadership f rom the 
UCF Office of Academic Affairs. The two 
Associate Vice Presidents in that office 
are responsible for resource allocation 
and academic personnel matters, but 
neither has the responsibil ity for provid-
ing leadership in the area of instruct ion. 
Nor is the Vice President available to do 
so on a day-to-day basis because his 
responsibil it ies extend beyond academic 
matters. What seems to be needed is 
the designation of a posit ion, above the 
level of Dean, primari ly responsible for 
coordinating the enhancement of 
instruction as described above, and 
serving as an advocate for the needed 
resources. This position could be estab-
lished either by creating a new position 
or by reassigning responsibil it ies among 
existing positions. 
Whoever holds that position must be 
very sensitive to the importance of aca-
demic freedom in the classroom, and 
must lead faculty and students by st im-
ulating, encouraging, and rewarding 
both excellence and creativity. The 
emphasis must be on fostering quality 
education, and on coordinating faculty 
efforts so that these efforts reinforce 
each other. The aim must not be to 
direct or manage faculty. In short, this 
position requires an individual who is 
dynamic and committed to the program, 
and who wi l l respect and support the 
faculty. 
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Extended Studies gets grant 
to help administrators in 
local and state government 
Gomez Repeats 
President Trevor Co lbourn ( left) is p ictured w i t h Compt ro l le r 
J o s e p h G o m e z , g iv ing h i m a $ 1 0 0 check a w a r d e d by the Na t iona l 
Assoc ia t ion of Col lege and Universi ty Business Of f icers for his 
cost reduct ion idea, a const ruct ion- in -progress fi le in fo rmat ion 
s y s t e m . It w a s the f o u r t h t i m e in f ive years tha t G o m e z c a m e up 
w i t h an a w a r d - w i n n i n g idea. 
Adding PC network means 
students need retraining 
Training and retraining students on 
computer use is a September priority of 
Computer Services. 
Al l 50 personal computers in Com 
puter Center II were interconnected 
w i th Local Area Network during the 
summer, according to Jaimie Edidin, 
manager of public access facil it ies, and 
this means every student needs to be 
trained, or retrained. 
In addit ion, all new students need 
training in how to use the University's 
mainframe computer, the IBM-4381 . 
Each student gets one hour of 
instruction on basics. Classes are 
l imited to the first 15 students who sign 
up for each one-hour session. 
Registration is in progress and wi l l 
continue unti l all classes are either 
f i l led or are started, Edidin said. Classes 
begin on Tuesday, Sept. 3, and end at 5 
p.m. on Sept. 27. By the end of the 
month Edidin expects approximately 
1,000 students wi l l have been helped 
toward better use of the computers. 
Edidin reminds all faculty that he has 
Children can see 
Knights play free 
Bill Arnold, athletic business man-
ager, has announced that escorted 
children of UCF faculty and staff 
members wi l l be admitted to Knight 
football games free of charge. 
Children, high school age and under, 
wi l l be seated in the General Admission 
Sections, 128-134. A staff identif ication 
card must be presented at the admis-
sions gate. 
APPOINTMENT 
Frank Juge, associate vice president 
of Academic Affairs, announced this 
week that Dr. Paul R. McQui lk in, cur-
rently associate dean of Undergraduate 
Studies, w i l l serve as inter im dean of 
the office unti l January. 
Dean Charles N. Micarel l i is on sab-
batical unti l January. 
sent each of them lengthy memoranda, 
advising what topics wi l l be covered and 
the days and hours classes are 
available. 
"There are a couple points I'd like to 
stess," he said. "First, students in the 
past have not fi l led classes the first 
week and by the last week our classes 
are jammed. Second, students should 
bring a blank diskette to PC classes." 
Registration in both classes can be 
made during any business hour in CCII. 
Signup for mainframe classes is in 
Room 109 and personal computers in 
Room 111 . 
College of Extended Studies has gar-
nered a $50,000 grant from the Florida 
Institute of Government to assist state 
and local government officials and 
employees improve their knowledge and 
skills in public administrat ion and 
management. 
UCF wi l l furnish the training, techni-
cal assistance and applied research in a 
program covering government officials 
and employees in an 11 -county area, 
according to Dr. Jennie Loudermilk, pro-
ject director and assistant d i rector / 
Extended Studies. 
She said that Sanford's recently 
retired city manager, W.E. "Pe te " 
Knowles, who served 32 years in his 
post, wi l l be the coordinator of the pro-
ject. She said UCF wi l l stress two 
aspects, executive management devel-
opment and conferences that focus on 
critical regional issues. 
She added that UCF faculty wi l l be 
utilized, as wi l l faculty at Valencia 
Community College and Daytona Beach 
Community College. 
Conferences are still being arranged 
for the year-long program, but the first 
has been set up for Sept. 20-21 at the 
Airport Marriott , Orlando, and the sub-
ject wi l l be Governmental Research 
Needs. All interested faculty may 
arrange to attend by call ing her at 
Extended Studies, or Dr. Joan Burr in 
Sponsored Research. 
The Florida Institute of Government 
grant tops a list of 18 grants recorded 
by the Division of Sponsored Research 
and received by UCF during July. 
Other grants for the month of July 
include: 
T. L. Campbell, associate profes-
sor /Account ing, $23,500, study of state 
automated accounting system; D. R. 
Klock, chai rman/F inance, $12,000, 
insurance association study; H. M. 
Healey, program director/Flor ida Solar 
Energy Center, $9,750, study of photo-
voltaic electric pumping station in the 
Everglades. 
Also, R. L. Phillips, professor/Electr i -
cal Engineering, $9,648, analysis of 
experimental laser propagation data; 
R. Harmon, director/Counsel ing & Test-
ing, $8,470, maintenance of an alcohol 
and drug abuse center on campus; C. 
Lee, assistant professor/Industr ial 
Engineering, $8,138, development of 
analytical model to determine exposure 
t ime l imit to hot environment when 
using protective clothing; R. H. Atwel l , 
administrative assistant l l /Veterans ' 
Affairs, $7,865, support program to 
assist veterans in post-secondary 
education. 
Also, R. Walters, associate profes-
sor/Electr ical Engineering, $6,858, 
development of a mult i-aperture optical 
sensor system; F.O. Simons, professor/ 
Computer Engineering, $6,766, provi-
sion of student technical assistance in 
support of systems and computer tech-
nology division's R&D program. 
Also, V. Desai, assistant professor/ 
Mechanical Engineering, $4,900, study 
of chemostress in machining processes; 
G. D. Boreman, assistant professor/ 
Electrical Engineering, $4,614, study to 
optimize use of ground-based equip-
ment; D. G. Linton, associate professor/ 
Computer Engineering, $405, study of 
optical and digital processing of images 
wi th in f ramework of machine vision. 
Also, K. P. Taylor professor /Commun-
ication, $584, video tape of student 
speeches; R. L. Arnold, d i rector/ Instruc-
tional Resources, total of $530 for 
audio-visual services at conferences; 
A. Pizam, di rector/Dick Pope Institute, 
$400 for support of hote l /mote l impact 
study, and $200 for support of tour ism 
market research survey. 
Musical Theater 
tour to run again 
A musical theater tour to New York 
City is once again being offered by 
Frances Johnson, Department of Com-
municat ion. Mrs. " J . " has conducted 
many such tours in the past for stu-
dents and anyone else interested. 
Tour dates — Nov. 29 thru Dec. 1, 
which is a holiday weekend. The deposit 
is due Sept. 15. For details call Mrs. 
" J . " a t x 2 6 8 1 or 275-5696. 
Day of the move 
W h a t a p ic ture s e e m s to say isn ' t necessari ly so, but w e c a n ' t help 
no t ing t h a t w h a t Brent R e e d (center ) appears t o be te l l ing D o n 
Hurd (point ing) is, " H e y ! This isn' t in m y job d e s c r i p t i o n ! " It 
happened last Friday w h e n Financial A id m o v e d back into remodeled 
quarters, f irst f loor, A d m i n Building. A t lef t , R ichard D u n n - R o b e r t s . 




Getting settled down for the new 
academic year has been more diff icult 
than usual this year because of many 
personnel changes. 
For instance, in The Report story of 
last week five new department chair-
persons were listed. There are others, 
including: 
In College of Arts and Sciences Amar 
Mukherjee has been made chairman of 
Computer Science and Larry Cottrell the 
acting associate chairman; Stuart 
Omans, chairman of English; Bruce 
Whisler chairs Music; Raymond 
Shapek, Public Service Administrat ion, 
and David Fabrianic, Sociology and 
Anthropology. 
In the College of Business Adminis-
tration Ronald Rubin has been named 
acting chairman of Market ing. 
Three chairs in the College of Educa-
tion remain the same, but Robert G. 
Cowgill is the interim dean. 
College of Engineering has picked 
Wi l l iam W. Swart of Miami for chair-
man of Industrial Engineering, and two 
who had been acting chairmen have 
been made chairmen. They are D. R. 
Jenkins, Civil Engineering, and C. S. 
Bauer, Computer Engineering. 
College of Health has a new dean and 





Wellness as a way of life on UCF 
campus has its coming out party this 
Friday, Aug. 30. It starts early and lasts 
all day. 
John G. Langdon, MD, new director 
for Student Health Services, has 
brought in a special guest, Robert D. 
Wil l ix Jr., MD, cardiologist from Ft. 
Lauderdale. At an 8 a.m. breakfast at 
the University Club, Wil l ix wi l l focus his 
talk on the importance of f i tness and 
health to faculty and staff. 
He wi l l address a gathering on the 
green by the Student Center at noon. At 
12:30 p.m. Dr. Langdon wi l l kick off the 
First Annual Student Health Center 
Mystery Run, a jog-walk to prove lang-
don's point that the campus has undis-
covered exercise potential. 
After that sortie the campus commu-
nity is invited to help Langdon christen 
the newly-completed Health Education 
Center, a building in front of the Stu-
dent Health Center, headquarters of a 
new member of staff, Dr. Donald Ardel l , 
health planner, author, lecturer and 
consultant. 
Refreshments wi l l be served for the 
open house at the Health Education 
Center f rom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is the University of Central 
Florida's official publication, whose purpose 
is to inform the University community 
through announcements, official memoranda 
and items of general interest. Publication 
and announcments and official memoranda 
about University policy and procedures in 
The UCF Report constitutes official notice to 
faculty and staff. The UCF Report is a weekly 
publication most of the regular academic year 
and biweekly during the summer sessions, at 
a cost of $180 per issue, or 7.5 cents per 
copy, paid for by the Office of Public Affairs, 
ADM 395-J, x2504. 
Copy submitted on or before Thursday 
noon of the week before publication 
receives handling and space priority. Copy 
is accepted after this deadline but is 
subject to editing or delay until the 
succeeding publication date. 
Editor: Don Rider 
Photographer: David Bittle 
Typographer: Mike McGinn 
Employment Opportunities 
UCF is an Equal Opportunity / affirmative action Employer 
For resume of current openings, call Career Opportunity Line, 275-2778 
The following is a list of positions 
currently in the recruitment process. It 
is the responsibility of the individual 
interested in state employment to 
complete successfully any required 
performance and/or written exams 
prior to being considered for a specific 
job opening. Because of limited facili-
ties we administer career service tests 
by appointment only, on a limited but 
continuous basis. If you are undable to 
schedule an exam for a current 
vacancy before the posted closing 
date, we encourage you to proceed 
with the exam so that you will be elig-
ible for the next position in that class 
which becomes available. All scores 
are valid for eighteen months. For 
further information and test appoint-
ments, call 2 7 5 - 2 7 7 1 . All inquiries 
must be made through the personnel 
office for systematic handling. 
Faculty positions available — see 




ASSOC. VICE PRES. (Univ. Relations) Ph. D. 
with major course work in public relations, 
business, or other appropriate field & 2 yrs. 
of appropriate professional exp; or approp-
riate combination of education & profes-
sional experience which substitutes a year of 
relevant professional experience for each 
year of work required for the doctoral degree. 
Prefer 5-7 yrs. of University fund raising and 
administration experience. SUS experience 
highly desirable. $34,200.00 • 61.600.00; 
$1.310.34 9 /12 /85 
Career Service 
COMPT. SYS. ANALYST I (Computer Servi-
ces - 2 positions) Degree in Compt. Sci. or 
Bachelor's and one year of exp. in compt. 
sys. analysis and/or programming. Prefer 
experience in the areas of: IBM VM/CMS, 
IFPS, micro computers, and IBM 0S/VTAM 
software. $16,996.32 - 28,125.36; $651.20 
9 /12 /85 
CAREER COUNSELOR I (Career Resource 
Center) Bachelor's degree in psychology, 
counseling, education, or bus. admin, with 
specialization in personnel mgmt. or human 
resources and one year of experience in 
career counseling, psychology, or guidance or 
Masters degree in one of the above areas. 
$12,089.52 - 19,564.56; $463.20 9 /12 /85 
INFO. SPEC. Ill (FSEC, Cape Canaveral) A 
bachelor's degree and two years of profes-
sional experience in news reporting, editing, 
public relations, public information, advertis-
ing, marketing, mass communications or 
journalism. $15,138.00 - 24,868.08; 
$580.00 9 /12 /85 
CLERK IV (Registrar) High school diploma or 
its equivalent and three years of clerical 
experience. $9,834.48 - 15,660.00; 
$376.80 9 /6 /85 
FISCAL ASST. II (Finance & Acctg.) High 
school diploma or its equivalent and three 
years of bookkeeping or clerical-accounting 
experience. $11,463.12 - 18.478.80; 
$439.20 9 /6 /85 
REFRIGERATION MECHANIC (Utilities) Two 
years of experience in the operation and 
maintenance of air conditioning and refriger-
ation systems Hours: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
$12,757.68 - 20.712.96; $488.80 9 /6 /85 
TO: 
September is open enrollment time 
for Faculty/A&P Sick-Leave Pool 
The Faculty and A&P Sick-Leave Pool wi l l have an open enroll-
ment period through the month of September. Please send your 
application form to the Office of Academic Affairs. Should you 
have any questions, please call x2496. 
Dr. Frank Juge, Office of Academic Affairs 
Faculty and Administrat ive and Professional 
Sick-Leave Pool Application 
Name 
SS# Department 
Date of UCF Employment 
I have read the procedure for the UCF Faculty and Administrat ive and Pro-
fessional Sick-Leave Pool and agree to abide by its terms. The transfer of I 




MAINT. MECHANIC (Physical Plant Utilities) 
Two years of experience in the maintenance 
and repair of buildings, plumbing or electrical 
or mechanical equipment. Hours: 7 a.m. -
3:30 p.m. $12,757.68 - 20,712.96; $488.80 
9 /6 /85 
SECRETARY SPECIALIST (Ed. Services) 
High school diploma or its equivalent and 
two years of secretarial and/or clerical expe-
rience. Typing exam. $9,834.48 - 15,660.00; 
$376.80 9 /6 /85 
CASHIER SUPV. (Bookstore) High school 
diploma or its equivalent and three years of 
experience in cashiering or other clerical 
work concerned with receiving and disbursing 
money and recording transactions. 
$10,857.60 - 17,434.80; $416.00 8 /29 /85 
FISCAL ASST. I (Finance & Acctg.) High 
school diploma or its equivalent and two 
years of bookkeeping or clerical-accounting 
experience. $10,335.60 - 16,516.08; 
$396.00 8 /29 /85 
CUSTODIAL SUPV. I (Student Center) One 
year of experience in custodial or mainte-
nance work. Hours WEDNESDAY THRU SUN-
DAY 2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. $8,143.20-
12,757.68; $312.00 9 /6 /85 
O F F I C I A L To Spotlight the UCF 
B A L L O l Employee of the Month 
nominate to be 
UCF SPOTLIGHT EMPLOYEE OF THE M O N T H . (Nominee must have been a 
Career Service employee for at least one year.) Any employee, including faculty 
and A&P, may nominate a candidate on basis of job performance, dependability, 
attitude, etc. If your candidate is not selected one month you may resubmit the 
name. 
Reasons for your choice: . — , -_.— _ 
Cut out ballot and return to Winnie Brock, Purchasing, AD 360. 
Signed: , , __~ 
UCF shares role 
in study of air 
traffic control 
UCF wi l l jo in Embry-Riddle Aeronau-
tical University and Bethune-Cookman 
College in a supervisory effectiveness 
program study for the Southern Region 
of the Federal Aviat ion Administrat ion. 
The study wi l l cover air route traffic 
control centers in At lanta, Miami and 
Miami Airport traffic control tower. The 
three-school consort ium wi l l develop 
performance measures, design a super-
visory effectiveness program and train 
the FAA controllers and supervisors in 
the use of the program. 
UCF team members include Dr. 
Wayne Burroughs, professor of indus-
trial and organizational psychology, and 
College of Arts and Sciences dean. Jack 
Rollins, who is also a professor of psy-
chology. Embry-Riddle submitted the 
grant proposal and wi l l provide the pro-
ject director. 
Classified 
This is a free service 
to fulltime UCF employees 
FOR SALE 
Car, 1981 Thunderbird, whi te on 
whi te, Landau roof, power steering, 
brakes, windows. 6-way seats, 
A / C , cruise control, new Firestone 
tires, 37,000 miles A M / F M radio, 
stereo cassette. Blue interior. 
$4950 — 851 -7055 — One Owner. 
TRUCK, 1964 - 3A ton Chevy Pick 
up w /u t i l i t y bed. 250 6 cyl. Just 
rebuilt less than 2000 miles - drive 
train ex. cond. Body needs some 
work. Asking $1500 Charlene 
x2446 after 5:30 — 678-6743 
(2) Ford Van Seats, beige, seats 
3, good condit ion. $35 each. Con-
tact Barbara x2191 . 
Car, 1978 Chevy- Caprice Clas-
sic. Runs good, needs body work. 
Reasonable. Call Jan at 2123 or 
after 6 pm call 894-0148. 
FOR RENT 
Condo, for rent, off Howell 
Branch and Semoran Blvd. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, eat-in kitchen, low 
maintenance. 2 pools, 2 tennis 
courts, shuffle board - and vollyball 
courts. Immediate occupancy, 1 -yr 
lease 600. call 695-0706 
